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In a good cartoon, the caption improves the drawing, and vice versa. In the best Peter Arno cartoons, the alchemy is so strong that the impact on Peter Arno Prints at the Condé Nast Collection - Condé Nast Store Peter Arno Photo Gallery by Christopher Wheeler at pbase.com. Peter Arno Quotes - BrainyQuote. Peter Arno Character on IMDb. New Yorker Whimsy, Is Dead at 92 - Obituary. Peter Arno was a cartoonist for NEW YORKER magazine for his entire career which started in 1925 and only ended with his death in 1968. He came from a society. Bangor names Peter Arno interim police chief, closing in on new fire. Peter Arno. Curtis Arnoux Peters, Jr. b. August 1, 1904 died February 22, 1968. Born in New York City. Attended Yale University from 1922-24. Arno was a New Yorker. Peter Arno's Parade 1929, Peter Arno's Hullabaloo 1930, Peter Arno's Circus 1931, Peter Arno's Favorites 1932, Peter Arno's For Members Only 1935. Peter Arno: Peter Arno: 9780060972974: Amazon.com: Books. peter arno broer @peterarnobroer. always interested in new stuff and people, photography, art, social media. utrecht, the netherlands.